MEMORANDUM

DATE: October 29, 2012

TO: Participating Regional Workforce Board Executive Directors

FROM: Lois A. Scott, Program Manager, Workforce Program Support

SUBJECT: New Reports for the Reemployment Eligibility Assessment (REA) Grant

In order to assist each participating RWB with the monitoring and management of the Reemployment Eligibility Assessment (REA) grant, two new reports have been designed.

The first report will be sent to participating RWB Executive Directors on a monthly basis and provides the most recent financial information, PREP pool counts, REA show rates, and REA assessments completed. An example of this report may be found in the first link below. Please share this report with the appropriate staff members.

The second report will be posted on a quarterly basis at www.floridajobs.org under the Program Monitoring and Reports section and provides a break down for each RWB of the ETA 9129 federal report or the REA “outcomes” report (second link below). This report provides the number of weeks REA participants received reemployment assistance before returning to the workforce as compared to reemployment assistance recipients that did not receive REA program services. We also have provided a link to a short PowerPoint presentation regarding how to read and understand the ETA 9129 report (third link below).

Please feel free to contact to Myra Hart at myra.hart@deo.myflorida.com or 850-245-7429 for any questions.

LAS/mnh

Enclosures:
Monthly Report Example
ETA9129-2011 Q2 Report
ETA 9129 PowerPoint

cc: Michael Lynch
   Cliff Atkinson